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Portland, Texas

“MEETING REMINDERS”

IN SERVICE TO ONE. IN SERVICE TO ALL.

                                         Your Brother in Christ
                                                      Mario Solis
                                                          Que Viva
                                                              Christo Rey!

Knights Chaplain's Message
My Brother Knights, Happy New Year!  
Good-bye 2017 and hello 2018!  Let me 
start out by saying “Wow, what a turn out 
for our Christmas party!”  A great time 
was had by all, and the food, once again, 
was excellent.  Our Master of Ceremonies, 
Beto (Santa Claus) Martinez, kept up the 
energy and engagement of all who 
attended.  Great job Beto!  I would like to 
recognize those that worked really hard in 

preparing the hall and food for our party.  Greg Young, Leo Farias, 
John Panek, Butch Rowe, Al Saathoff, and Matthew Perales.  Thank 
you all so much!  In addition, a big thank you for all that showed up 
to help set up the lights and Nativity at our Parish!  I would also like 
to recognize our newest members, Mauro Rodriguez, Jaime Longoria, 
and Tony Cortez. Now that all has started winding down, it’s 
important to recognize that with the start of a new year comes new 
opportunities for charitable contribution.  If you know of anyone in 
our council or someone else that needs any assistance, just contact me 
or any officer. Our gun raffle was held on November 30th at St. 
Peter’s in Anaville.   I would like to congratulate Brother Fred Ruiz’s 
son Andy Ruiz of San Antonio as one of the 50 winners that took 
part in our raffle.  Brothers, I am anticipating a great new year that 
will hopefully bring in more new members, and having others become 
more active.  Lord Jesus, we thank you for giving us the opportunity 
to act in your name for the sake of others.  Help us to become better 
brothers, fathers, and husbands, and neighbors.  We ask this in your 
Mighty Name.  Amen.

Brother Knights:                                                        
According to our Christian faith, from the moment of Jesus’ birth in 
Bethlehem the entire reality has been touched by God in such a way 
that nothing is the same any more – God became man so that man 
can become like God. By virtue of the Incarnation our fallen nature 
has been redeemed and an eternal life with God has become a reality 
again. This truth does not only present one with hope of eternity 
with God, but also fills one with joy here on earth as it assures us of 
God’s redeeming love working in and through all the circumstances of 
our lives. Thus, with Saint Paul we can rejoice always; pray without 
ceasing; and in all circumstances give thanks. And, with Mary, we 
can sing, My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit 
rejoices in God my Savior.  It is my wish for each and every one of 
you that this Christmas and each day of the New Year be filled with 
that joy that stems from our Christian conviction that God so loved 
the world that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes in 
Him might not perish but might have eternal life. (John 3:16) 
Happy New Year! 

         With all my love and prayer, Fr. Piotr

OFFICER’S COUNCIL #6413 MEETING
Thursday 4th
RE Bldg. Conference Room  
7:30 p.m.

MONTHLY COUNCIL #6413 MEETING
Thursday 11th
Parish Hall  
Meal 7:15 p.m.           Meeting 8:15 p.m.

4TH DEGREE ASSEMBLY #2781 MEETING
Thursday 198h
Religious Ed Building
Meal 7 p.m.

KofC members are invited and encouraged to attend these meetings.  You’ll find out what’s going on in our council and assembly and you will 
be able to take an active part by expressing your views and opinions on the issues.  

Grand Knights Comments

KofC CHRISTmass Party
OLMC parish Knights close 
out year with a great family 
CHRISTmas party, great 
food, prizes and a great 
time with family and friends. 
See who all was there!
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 KC Breakfast Team 
“D” Butch Rowe  
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Rev Eulalio Ibay-48
David Posada-70

Scott Grote-50
Stephen Moryl-50
Ramiro Ochoa-54
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Hector Lucio-57
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Christopher Caronna 
Sr-57

Thomas Sutherland-39

CHRISTmas party
7 p.m. OLMC 
parish hall

Michael Gonzales-25

Daniel Estrada-59
Carlos Lopez-46
John Moses-72 Francis Ordner-75

Arnold Cuellar-63
Michael Thorn-40

Martin
Luther
King

1615
1st Degree

Exemplification
RE Bldg
6:30p.m.

Happy Birthday to all of you and may God grant you success in all your endeavors. May He 
give you the grace to stand up for what is right and courage to fight for the truth. On your 
special day, we just want to remind you that we are always and forever praying for you. And 
in the end, it’s not the years in your life that count. It’s the life in your years!
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                                                         Prayer to Mary Queen of the Knights
Our  Lady, Queen of the  Knights, bless all the activities of our order. Keep us true to the pledge to extend the 
kingship of thy Divine Son on earth. Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace ever to exemplify in our 
public and private lives, the virtues, which should characterize those specially dedicated to  the service  of the 
heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights we are constantly observed, our faith judged and 
our order appreciated. Accept O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion of thy servants, the Knights 
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JANUARY 2018 CALENDAR EVENTS EVENTS:

                                     PRAYER FOR THE SICK:

Dear Jesus, Devine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to You 
in this time of illness. O dearest Comforter of the Troubled, alleviate 
our  worry and sorrow with Your entle love, and grant us the grace 
and  strength to accept this burden. Dear God, we place our worries in 
your hands. We ask that You restore Your servant to health again. 
Above all,  grant us the grace to acknowledge Your holy will and know 
that  whatsoever You do, You do for the love of us.
 Amen. 

KEEP IN PRAYER
Dagoberto Longoria

Gilbert Hinojosa
Edward Garcia

MONTHLY MEETING Meal 7:15 Meeting 8:15 (Thurs. 11th) 
Brother knights, join the officers and other members for our first meeting of the new year.  Input and participation on discussions 
regarding the council’s programs and activities always welcome.  Invite your spouse/family for the pre-meeting meal starting at 7:15 
p.m. Menu:  Enchilada Dinner.  Meeting at 8:15 p.m.  

KNIGHTS’ CHOIR AND LADIES NIGHT OUT (Sat. 13th)
The KofC choir will be singing at the Saturday evening (6:00 p.m.) Mass.  Practice at the Daily Chapel at 5:30 p.m. Please come 
out and help.  Ladies Night Out shortly after 7:00 p.m. location TBD. Location will be announced at Council meeting and a 
Flocknote reminder with location info will be sent out!

KofC BREAKFAST AND BLOOD DRIVE (Sun. 14th)
KofC Breakfast after 8:30 Mass.  The Blood Mobile will be in front of to the Parish Hall from 8:30 a.m. till 12:30 p.m. 
Donors will be treated to breakfast courtesy of the Council.  So how important is your donation?  Did you know that 1 in 7 
people entering a hospital need blood?  Blood may be needed by trauma patients, organ transplant and other surgery patients, as 
well as individuals with cancer or other disorders.  Our council has been a faithful supporter of this need for many years, hosting 
blood drives every other month, for the benefit of members, families, and any parishioner of Our Lady of Mount Carmel who might 
be in need of blood?  Our successful blood donations have ranged from 14 to 17 (equivalent to 42 to 51 lives saved, respectively), 
but it could be more with additional emphasis and care on our part. Our thanks to the dedicated donors who support this Knights of 
Columbus and Our Lady of Mount Carmel program.  If you have not participated before, make it your New Year’s resolution to start 
now. Team “A” Alvin Saathoff (361)244-2302 or asaathoff@stx.rr.com

1ST DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION 6:30PM (Thur. 16th) 
1st degree Exemplification will be conducted in the Religious Education building beginning at 6:30pm. Please bring completed 
Form 100’s!! t

CHICKEN & SAUSAGE SALE (Sun. 21st 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Masses)
The monthly BBQ chicken and sausage is being offered at 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. noon. Cost: 1/2 chicken $4.00, whole chicken 
$8.00, sausage $6.00 per link. Show-up time 7AM Sunday. Team “C” Greg Young (361)290-8313 gregy1958@gmail.com Team 
consist of: David Calderon, Roland Chavez, Roland Chavez, Vincent Gagliardi, Jose Mariscal,Kyle Nohavitza, Robert Kyle, Mario 
Solis, Felix Trevino, Kevin Vrooman, Matt Heggar, Roger Sanchez and Gus Solis. Team, it is very important that we all support our 
cooking team. If for any reason you can not help out, as a courtesy please let your Cooking Team Lead know!

. 
CONTINUED ON PG4
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JANUARY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
WELCOME!

Council 2781 proudly 
w e l c o m e s D a v i d 
Stanlee to the Knights 
of Columbus!

View all Council Event pictures and more on: 
OLMC Flicker: http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/

OLMC Facebook: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church, Portland, TX 

The Knights closed out the year with a great family CHRISTmas party with 100-plus members, families and 
friends attending! The night was full of caroling (and some lip-syncing), prizes, games, lots of food, family and 
friends enjoying the evening. Many thanks to AKA Santa “Beto Martinez” who did an awesome job hosting the 
games and prizes.  As the New Year begins, let us pray, that it will be a year with new peace, new happiness, 
and abundance of new friends, God bless you through out the New Year. Great job in 2017 brother Knights.  
Planning for next has begun and it will be bigger and better. Happy New Year 2018!  ViVivat Jesus!!

http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/301851848766/
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CHRISTmas is not over yet!

Many of us, myself included, are fond of the slogan "Let's keep Christ in Christmas." But how many of us do 
so until Christmas is fully complete.  

If you have          already taken down your Christmas tree and ornaments, chances are you have cut 
Christmas                  short. The Liturgical Calendar of the Catholic Church indicates that Christmas is not 
over until                           January 11.  

                                            When we are awaiting the birth of a child or grandchild we  do  not  suddenly  lose      
                                             interest  the minute  it  is  born.  No,  we  continue  with  our  joy  and  cannot  get 
                                                enough of the newborn. We go on for weeks wanting to carry him, kiss her, toss 
                                                   him up in the air and make goofy faces and sounds for her. The joy seems  to  
                                                       never  end–at least until they reach the terrible twos or  worse  yet  become 
                                                          teenagers. And even then, the love does not stop–it never does. 

                                                           So it must be with the birth of our Savior. We must continue to  carry  his  
                                                      cross, give him our loving kisses, raise our arms  in  exaltation  to  him  and 
                                               yes, from time to time, it is okay to share our  silliness with him. I'm certain 
Jesus has a good sense of humor. He too never stops loving us, to love us is why he made us. 

As we go about our busy daily lives, the Church reminds us of the coming of Christ's birth by providing four 
weeks for Advent in the Church Liturgical Calendar. The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
reminds us that "The Advent season is a time of preparation that directs our hearts and minds to Christ's 
second coming at the end of time and also to the anniversary of the Lord's birth on Christmas." The Church 
provides us devotions, such as Advent wreaths and calendars, to help in our preparation. 

The Church also provides us with direction on how to continue our celebration after Christ's birth, beginning at 
the Vigil Mass on Christmas Eve through the Baptism of the Lord on Jan. 11. The Octave of Christmas, the 
eight days after Christmas, ends today, Jan. 1, with the solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. This day also 
honors the holy Name of Jesus.  

In the United States, Jan. 1 is a Holy Day of Obligation. Besides attending Mass, the family may want to 
gather at the dinner table, the Christmas tree or the manger scene and offer a prayer for the coming New 
Year. 

The Christmas season-especially The Epiphany of the Lord that usually is on Jan. 6 but this year will be 
celebrated on Sunday, Jan. 4-is the traditional time for blessing of homes. During the Mass of the Epiphany it 
is customary to announce the dates of movable feasts for the coming year and it is a time when the Church 
blesses and distributes calendars.  

The Epiphany conveys that Jesus is the Messiah and Savior of the world, as indicated by the call of the wise 
men who came to pay homage to Jesus. During the week after The Epiphany, the Gospels tell the story of 
Jesus' childhood and other appearances of the Lord. The Sunday after Jan. 6 is the feast of the Baptism of 
the Lord and end of the Christmas season.  

As we can see, we still have another 10 days to celebrate the joyous coming of the Lord. Take this time to 
continue to merrily celebrate and reflect on the joy of the Gospel. Turn away from the stress imposed on the 
holidays by our material culture and rest in the love Jesus.  

Alfredo Cardenas-STC



Brother Knightʼs, please review the monthly 2018 yearly calendars for your planning 
purpose(s). If you are a “Team Lead” and you change with someone, it is your 
responsibility for the month you have been assigned in ensuring your event is 
covered. If you are on a cooking team and will be unable to help cook, as a courtesy 
please let the Team Lead” know!Swapping assigned day(s) requires prior approval 
from Grand Knight or Deputy Grand Knight. PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR COOKING 
TEAM!!

KofC 2018 TEAMS
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RESOURCEFUL LINKS RELATED TO THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Corpus Christi “Area Chapter” Knights of Columbus: www.corpuschristikofc.com

Corpus Christi Area Chapter Knights of Columbus “Flicker”: www.flickr.com/photos/ccdiochapter.org

Knights of Columbus Texas Sate Council: www.tkofc.org

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish: www.olmcportland.com

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Flicker: http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Facebook: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church, Portland, TX 

KNIGHT LINE SUBMISSION:
We want to hear from you! Please submit your input to the Knight Line Newsletter. Please send to 
erveyjm@gmail.com no later than the 20th of the month.  Requirements for submitting pictures:
-All pictures “MUST” be at least 1MB or larger in file size.
-Pictures must be be related to Knights of Columbus event(s).
-A caption of the picture being submitted must be included.
-Only exception to cell phone pictures is, if your cell phone takes pictures in HD of 1MB or larger.

COUNCIL/CONTACT INFORMATION

Physical Address / Mailing Address:
1008 Austin
Portland, TX 78374

Email:
kofc@olmcportland.com

Regular Officer Meetings:
1st Thursday of the month at 7:15 p.m. OLMC 
Religious Ed building.

Regular Business Meetings:
2nd Thursday of the month at 8:15 p.m. OLMC 
parish hall.

Newsletter Editor:
Ervey Martinez: kofc@olmcportland.com

Assistant Editors:
Al Saathoff: Alvin.Saathoff@elementis-na.com
Leo Farias: leofar@earthlink.net

Mario Solis
Mark Garza
Fr. Piotr Koziel
Dempsy “Butch” Rowe
Gerardo “Jerry” Ochoa Jr.
Donald Warner
Alvin Saathoff
William “Bill”  Reeves
Greg Young
Fr. Pietr Koziel
Ramiro “Ram” Ochoa
Arnold Castillo
Ervey Martinez
Mathew Perales
Edward Garcia
Kyle Nohavitza

COUNCIL OFFICERS

Grand Knight ………………
Deputy Grand Knight ……..
Chaplain ……………………
Chancellor …………………
Recorder ……………….…..
Treasure …………………...
Financial Secretary ……….
Advocate …………………..
Warden …………………….
Faithful Friar…………..……
Inside Guard ………………
Outside Guard …………….
Trustee for 1 year ………...
Trustee for 2 years …….….
Trustee for 3 years …….….
Lecture ……………………..

http://www.corpuschristikofc.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ccdiochapter.org
http://www.tkofc.org
http://www.olmcportland.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/301851848766/


COUNCIL/CONTACT INFORMATION

Physical Address / Mailing Address:
1008 Austin
Portland, TX 78374

Email:
kofc@olmcportland.com

Regular Officer Meetings:
1st Thursday of the month at 7:15 p.m. OLMC 
Religious Ed building.

Regular Business Meetings:
2nd Thursday of the month at 8:15 p.m. OLMC 
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Newsletter Editor:
Ervey Martinez: kofc@olmcportland.com
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OLMC Knights of Columbus
Msgr. Mark Chamberlin Council No. 6413
1008 Austin
Portland, TX. 78374

AFFIX
S T A M P 

HERE

Return Service Requested
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Scan with your smart phone to visit OLMC 

Council #6413 Website


